Make-A-Wish Foundation®
of Metro New York, Inc.
1111 Marcus Avenue Suite LL22
Lake Success, New York 11042
(516) 944-6212
Fax: (516) 944-6441
E-mail: metrony@wish.org
Web site: www.metrony.wish.org

October 2, 2017
Master Plumbers Council
240-21 Braddock Avenue
Bellerose, NY 44726
Dear Master Plumbers Council:
You know that your donation of $2,000.00 to the Make-A-Wish Foundation® of Metro New York
and Western New York will help grant the wishes of local children with life-threatening medical
conditions to enrich the human spirit with hope, strength and joy. Did you also know that wish
experiences can be game-changers for critically ill kids?
In the words of one social worker who refers children to Make-A-Wish, “A wish heals the spirit –
it heals them throughout their journey…gives them hope that things can be better at some point,
that life goes on beyond hospital walls and diagnostics.”
Wishes are more than gifts or single moments in time. They impact everyone involved –
volunteers, medical professionals and valued partners like you. For wish kids, just the experience
of their wish-come-true can give them the courage to follow through with medical treatments, and
they and their parents can enjoy a renewed sense of hope.
To share in the moments you’re making possible, learn about local activities and more, please visit
metrony.wish.org.
Your compassion and generosity mean a lot to us. Thank you for making a difference and helping
us to be here for every eligible child.
Best wishes,

Julia Masucci
Director, Donor Care & Executive Administration
JMasucci@metrony.wish.org
(516) 944-6212 x120

We note for your IRS records that you have not received any goods or services in return for this donation.
Many of our supporters request additional donation envelopes. We’ve enclosed one for your convenience, and
ask that, if you choose not to use or save it, you please pass it on to a friend or colleague. Thank you again

